Cool for School

Have fun at school raising vital funds.

#TEANKIDNEY
Here at Kidney Research UK we know how important school is. We also know how important the support children and young people give us is. Their energy, imagination and fundraising flair are invaluable when it comes to saving lives.

The plans you make should suit your school perfectly with the resources and time you have.

Your chosen fundraising activity doesn’t have to disrupt the school calendar – it can fit in with your normal day.

- Disco-style dance PE lesson
- Horrible Histories quiz
- Mathletic Olympics
- Favourite book characters fancy dress
- Break time bake sale
- Teacher/pupil swap day with children leading the lessons
- A #TEAMKIDNEY stall at your school fete

Can’t decide what to do? Pick your favourites and put them to a pupil vote so everyone gets involved.

How do you make money?
You can charge a small fee for non-uniform days or if activities are extra-curricular. Ask children to get sponsored for their efforts. Encourage competition between each class to see who can raise the most money.

Remember to mention #TEAMKIDNEY

At last, a fundraising event where the children are in charge! Something for you to make unique to your local school.

In aid of Kidney Research UK
Funding research to save lives